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Section One - General Information
1.1 System Overview
FaciliWorks 8i Data Transfer Utility (DTU) is a FaciliWorks 8i tool used to transfer data into a FaciliWorks 8i database. The following are
the main functions of DTU:
• Transfer data from a valid data source into FaciliWorks 8i database.
• Merge data into from a valid data source into FaciliWorks 8i database.
• Update FaciliWorks 8i reports with the latest versions.
• Install available language packs to FaciliWorks 8i database.
For more detailed information about the DTU functions, please see Section Two - System Functions.

1.2 Installation
FaciliWorks 8i DTU is a standalone application, specifically designed to perform data transferring tasks only with FaciliWorks 8i.
Therefore, FaciliWorks 8i must be installed in order to use the FaciliWorks 8i DTU.

1.3 Authorized User
FaciliWorks 8i DTU does not require any user credentials. Credentials are only required on some secured source and/or destination
databases. Also, it is not accessible to all FaciliWorks 8i users; the DTU can only be run on the unit on which the FaciliWorks 8i
application is installed, which in most cases is a server unit.
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Section Two - System Functions
2.1 Getting Started
This section provides only a summary on how to use the application. To learn the full details of DTU functions, please see
2.2 DTU Functions Detailed.
Follow these simple steps to use the DTU:
1. Launch the DTU: Go to Start Menu -> All Programs -> FaciliWorks 8i -> DTU 8.7 -> DTU8.exe. The following screen will
appear:

Note: To launch the DTU, you must be using the unit on which the FaciliWorks 8i application is installed.
2. Click the Next button and the following screen will appear, prompting you to select a data transfer type. Click the radio button
associated with your choice, then click Next.
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Note: Each time you click an option, the screen shows a short description and tip about the selected option.
Important: Always back up the destination database before running any type of data transfer.
3. After selecting a data transfer type, the next screen will prompt you for the data source. After entering data source
information, click Next.
4. Select a data destination. The destination database is where the data will be transferred or merged. Select an SQL server and
enter a user name and password, then select the database to which you want to transfer data.
5. The DTU is now ready to transfer data. You can review your selections by clicking the Back button. If everything is set
properly, click the Transfer Data button to start the data transfer.
6. The data transfer is now complete. If errors were encountered during the process, you will be prompted to view a log. You
can also view the record counts for each table to review the result.

2.2 DTU Functions Detailed
This section explains each data transfer type in detail. Follow the steps below to transfer data.

Transfer Data / Merge Data
The steps to transfer data and merge data are the same. The functions only differ in the way in which data is copied to the destination
database. Transferring Data overwrites any existing data in the destination database. Merging Data appends the data to the existing
destination database. This option should be used if you want to combine data from multiple data sources.
To transfer or merge data:
1. Launch the DTU: Go to Start Menu -> All Programs -> FaciliWorks 8i -> DTU 8.7 -> DTU8.exe. The Data Transfer Utility
Wizard window will open. Click Next.
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2. Select Transfer Data or Merge Data from the data transfer type options and click Next.

3. Select a source database type from the following three options, then click Next.
• File Database: Select this type if you are transferring data from FaciliWorks Desktop or GAGEtrak application MS
Office databases. Click the browse [...] button to enter the database file full path.
• ODBC Database: Select this type if you are transferring data from FaciliWorks 8i, FaciliWorks Desktop or
GAGEtrak application Microsoft SQL (MS SQL) databases. For this option, enter the server name and database
name. You will be prompted for a user name and password after entering the server name.
• Excel Spreadsheets: Select this type if you are transferring data using the pre-defined DTU spreadsheet
templates (please see Section Three - Data Sources and Destination Databases). For this option, click the
browse [...] button to enter the spreadsheets directory.
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4. Enter server and database names for the destination database.

Click the Include audit logs in the transfer checkbox to select or deselect it. Note that transferring of audit log data could
make the transfer process longer.
Click the Test Connection button to make sure that the destination information you entered is correct.

5. The DTU is now ready to transfer data. You can review your selections by clicking the Back button. If everything is set
properly, click the Transfer Data button to start the data transfer.

Note: DTU will patch the destination database if it is outdated.
Important: Always back up the destination database before running any type of data transfer.
6. You will now see the transfer progress.
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Note: If your source database has custom security groups, DTU will let you map them to the existing security groups in your
destination database. This process is important to ensure that there will be default security permissions given to the new groups
since security group permissions are not included in the transfer process. You can still modify the permission settings of the
security groups in FaciliWorks 8i. See the FaciliWorks 8i User Guide for details.
To map the custom groups:
• Select a corresponding system group for each custom group.

• Click the Save button.
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7. If some records are not transferred due to validation or transfer errors, the following message will appear to let you view the
DTU log file. You also have the option to save the log file in a preferred location. If all records have been successfully
transferred, a “Data Transfer Done” message will appear; however, if any errors occurred, you will be informed as such.

The DTU Wizard window will display a View Results button; click it to view and print the transferred record counts.
Sample DTU transfer result:

Click the Print button to print the results otherwise click the Close button to close the results window.
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8. Click the Done button to exit the DTU Wizard.

Update Reports
1. Launch the DTU. Go to Start Menu -> All Programs -> FaciliWorks 8i -> DTU 8.7 -> DTU8. On the initial screen, click
Next. In the next window, select Update Reports from the data transfer type options, then click Next.
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2. The Transfer Report Data window will appear. Enter the names of the server and database to which reports will be
transferred. Enter a user name and password for SQL credentials.

3. Make a selection from the Action field drop-down list associated with each report:
• Choose Skip if you don’t want to update the report.
• Choose Overwrite to update the report.
• Choose Save As to save the report with a new report name.
If you want to update all reports, click the Overwrite All button; if you want to skip all, click the Skip All button.
4. After setting the actions for the reports, click Transfer Data to start updating reports on the destination database.
Important: Always back up the destination database before running any type of data transfer.
5. When the transfer is complete, click Close to exit the DTU Wizard.
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Install Language Pack
1. Launch the DTU. Go to Start Menu -> All Programs -> FaciliWorks 8i -> DTU 8.7 -> DTU8.
2. In the initial screen, click Next. In the next window, select Install Language Pack from the data transfer type options and
then click Next.

Note: The language pack option will not appear in this list if there are no language pack files installed with the DTU.
3. Select the language that you want to install and click Next.
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4. Specify the names of the server and database in which the language pack will be installed. Enter a user name and password
when the SQL Login window appears.

You can test the database connection by clicking the Test Connection button.
Important: Always back up the destination database before running any type of data transfer.

5. Click Install to start installing the language pack.
6. When the transfer is complete, click Done to exit the DTU Wizard.
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Section Three - Data Sources and Destination Databases
In order for you to run the DTU successfully, you should use data sources and databases known to DTU.

3.1 Data Sources
The following are valid data sources supported by the DTU:
• FaciliWorks 8 Desktop Databases: These databases are the back-end databases used by the desktop version of FaciliWorks. Either MS Office Access database or MS SQL database is supported.
• Old FaciliWorks 8i Databases: DTU can transfer data from earlier versions of FaciliWorks 8i databases.
• GAGEtrak 6.6 Databases: DTU can transfer calibration data from GAGEtrak databases (version 6.6 only).
• DTU Spreadsheet Templates: Transferring data directly from non-FaciliWorks application databases is not
permitted by DTU; however, you can compile your data into pre-defined DTU templates for transfer. There are three DTU
template files: Maintenance, Calibration and Table Relationships; each file has a set of table templates.

This is a portion of the Asset template within Maintenance Templates:

3.2 Destination Databases
DTU is only capable of transferring data from a valid data source to an MS SQL 2005 FaciliWorks 8i destination database. Also note
that FaciliWorks 8i databases have versioning. DTU will automatically patch the database if it is outdated.
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It gets even better.
Further streamline your workflow, improve productivity and reduce costs with any or all of these additional
FaciliWorks products. Contact us today to place your order.
FaciliWorks 8i Mobile provides an extra layer of flexibility by allowing technicians to access, edit and close
out PMs and work orders and enter meter readings on a mobile device as the work is being performed, eliminating
redundancy, minimizing errors and saving time and effort. With smart filters, simplified menus and data summaries,
a technician can filter for records by pertinent criteria and access the necessary associated task, labor, part, tool,
contractor, procedure and checklist details and even create work orders on the fly.

The FaciliWorks Maintenance Label Kit lets you create highly durable, laminated, bar-coded labels
for all of your equipment directly out of FaciliWorks. This compact Brother® printer (PT-P900W desktop or PT-P950NW
network) comes with cables, design software and a starter label cartridge; the harsh-environment labels are available in a
variety of sizes and colors. Use this label kit to print highly durable, laminated labels for all of your equipment.

The FaciliWorks Web Service Request Module allows an unlimited number of users in various locations
to quickly create and submit service requests to a central maintenance department, eliminating time-consuming phone
calls and written requests, while providing centralized documentation of every service request and its outcome. Once a
request is submitted, it is automatically routed to FaciliWorks to be viewed by the maintenance manager who can then
delete it or approve it and convert it into a work order. FaciliWorks can be configured to send automatic emails to needto-know personnel at each step of the process and the maintenance manager can monitor the status of the requests and
work orders from the FaciliWorks Dashboard.

TaskPro and SafetyPro are fully customizable, comprehensive procedure databases that install directly into
FaciliWorks to save you the time and trouble of creating the procedures yourself. TaskPro is comprised of maintenance
procedures covering 250 different topics related to facility and equipment maintenance. SafetyPro is comprised of stepby-step safety checklists to assist with OSHA compliance, covering 40 different topics including fire protection, stairs
and stairways, hand tools and just about anything else you might need.
FaciliWorks 8i Calibration: Two Powerful Products. One Ground-breaking System.
FaciliWorks 8i Calibration combines all of the benefits of FaciliWorks 8i with the power of our GAGEtrak® software, the world’s
leading calibration management software, to deliver an all-in-one enterprise asset management server solution. FaciliWorks
8i Calibration includes all of the CMMS functionality plus gage entry, calibration scheduling, tracking of gage locations,
retrieval of calibration records, production of calibration certificates and the ability to track the as-found condition of gages.
Manage your maintenance and calibrations with FaciliWorks 8i Calibration.

The FaciliWorks 8i Validation Kit helps you establish and document FDA validation of FaciliWorks. It includes
a guide which serves as the basis by which the software is validated and a sample validation database. And, because
FaciliWorks can incorporate calibration management, the corresponding Validation Kit supports both CMMS and
calibration to meet requirements for single-track validation. Our on-site validation services streamline the process even
further, guaranteeing documentation accuracy and minimizing downtime.

1-800-776-3090

+1 (480) 295-3465
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